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Chiang Mai, Thailand



The Dhara Dhevi Resort



Our room...



The pool...



The grounds…







The bride & groom, Sevgi & Deniz



Western wedding ceremony 
in an ancient amphitheater



Bangkok, Thailand



Sidewalk fruit stands



The Jim Thompson House





Early morning smog view from our hotel



More charming transit options in Bangkok 
include Tuk Tuk & river boat 



Tuk Tuk rides look like this...



View of Wat Arun 
from the river boat.

Wat = Temple
Wat Arun = Temple of the Dawn



Wat Pho details



King Rama IX
Bhumibol Adulyadej

 (died in 2016) 

King Rama X
Maha Vajiralongkorn

 

Thai 
Royalty



Day trip to Ayutthaya, the old capital of the Siamese Kingdom



Self guided golf cart 
tour with my mom, 

uncle & sister



The food...
90% of the time I was too blissed out to photograph my food 
but here are some random dishes

Noodle soup 
with meatballs, 
Fresh fruit 
(passion fruit 
was my 
favorite!)

Really good tea
Chicken wings, 

papaya salad, & 
white fish

Mango 
sticky rice! 

Bananas 
cooked in coconut milk 

alongside fresh coconut juice



Hanoi, Vietnam







Good coffee & chaotic traffic



The Hanoi 
Social Club





Vietnamese Women’s Museum



Rice crepes with mushrooms, 
pork, & onions Beef noodle salad

Tamarind fish

The food...



Ha Long Bay, Vietnam



Ha Long Bay has an area of around 965 square miles, 
including about 2,000 limestone islets





Very beautiful but sadly, so much 
trash & pollution...



Hong Kong



So lush...





On the ferry from Hong Kong 
island to the mainland











Hong Kong is the 4th 
most densely populated 
region in the world



Yick Fat building in Q
uarry Bay



Space is so limited in HK that 
people rent cemetery plots. 
After six years, remains are 

exhumed & cremated to make 
space for someone else.



Muted colors in Kowloon



Dim sum & noodle 
soup every day.

The food...



Wonton Noodles in Prawn Broth



F I N !


